[PADIS code 0002]  
Arabic: ﺍﻠﺴﻜﺮ ﻃواﺤﻴﻦ

Site location: Lat. +31° 52' 21.63" N; Long. +35° 26' 18.30" E.

Site extension: 12 dunams.

State of preservation: preserved (restorations needed).

Disturbance: modern building activities.

Occupational periods: Roman, Byzantine, Early Islamic (?), Crusader, Middle Islamic, Late Islamic.

Plates: I, III, LXXXVII-XCI.

**Roman Period**

Site typology: scattered materials.

Material culture: coins.
Bibliography: Taha 2009, 188.

**Byzantine Period**

Site typology: scattered materials.

Material culture: coins.

Bibliography: Taha 2009, 188.

**Early Islamic (?) Period**

Site typology: architectural remains.

Public architecture: mills (?).


**Crusader Period**
Site typology: sugar factory.

Public architecture: mills, refinery, aqueduct, cisterns, furnace, kitchen, storage house.

Material culture: Arabic inscriptions, glass objects, coins, jewellery, metal objects and tools, pottery (among which the typical conical sugar vessels).


Middle Islamic Period

Site typology: sugar factory.

Public architecture: mills, aqueduct, cisterns, furnace, shrine (maqam).

Material culture: ostraka with Arabic inscriptions, coins, copper jewellery and tools, pottery.


Late Islamic Period
Site typology: sugar factory.

Public architecture: mills, aqueduct, cisterns, furnace.

Material culture: inscriptions, coins, metal tools, pottery.
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